How to display the Moodle Text Editor using the Internet Explorer browser.

Recent updates to the Internet Explorer browser have made it necessary to view the Moodle site in Compatibility View to use the functions of the Text Editor which provides advanced formatting options.

Where you used to see this:

You might now see this:

To display the default Text Editor while working with Internet Explorer, you do not need to logout of Moodle, but just view the marin.edu website in Compatibility View.

To turn on Compatibility View for a website, follow these steps:

1. In the Browser Menu bar, click on the Tools menu item.
2. Scroll down and click on Compatibility View Settings
3. A pop-up window will display the option to Add the website, marin.edu, to the Compatibility View list:
4. Click on Add, and then Close.
5. Your editing toolbar should now be displaying all of the familiar tools.

For questions, contact the helpful folks at MoodleHelp@marin.edu